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Welcome
Welcome to issue 4 of Trust Talk - our
newsletter featuring the work of
Lancashire Children and Young
People's Trust.
Children and young people in Lancashire
'are safe and feel safe' as outlined in the
Ofsted report published on 9 March 2012.

The 43-page report looks at services which have a
responsibility for keeping children safe. Of the report's
22 judgements, 4 were rated Outstanding, 16 were
Good, and 2 were Adequate. The report suggested a
number of improvements - mainly concerning
administrative matters and ensuring capacity can
meet demand.
You can see the full report on the Ofsted website

Lancashire has been officially rated as Good
with Outstanding Features following the
inspection at the beginning of the year.

Helen Denton

The report has noted us for our dedication to
the children in our care and the quality of our
services.

Chair of Lancashire Children
and Young People's Trust

Executive Director for
Children and Young People
and

Helen Denton, Executive Director for Children
and Young People and Chair of Lancashire
Children and Young People's Trust, said:
These are fantastic results - results that reflect
well on all of those involved. This is something
that deserves recognition and staff should feel
proud that the children of Lancashire are in such
good hands. Four years ago in our previous Joint
Area review (JAR) we were rated inadequate for
looked-after children and adequate for
safeguarding. To have improved to good with
outstanding features is true testament to the hard
work and drive to continuously improve by all
involved.

In this issue:
Transforming Service Delivery update
News in brief
Workforce development update
District CYP Trust performance and case
studies
The Lancashire Colleges
Getting involved – the active participation of
children and young people
'Supporting Carers and Young People
Together' – SCAYT+

Transforming Service
Delivery in Lancashire…
On 30 January 2012, colleagues from
across the County and the District Trusts
met to clarify our aims, to share our
priorities for future partnership working and
to discuss some of the challenges and
opportunities we face in driving forward
better outcomes for families.
This event built on discussions at the 27
September 2011 conference and the Trust
priorities agreed by the County CYP Trust
Board at their meeting on 8 December 2011.

Information from the events is available from the
CYP Trust website:
27 September 2011 Conference
8 December 2011 CYP Trust Board
30 January 2012 Away Day
Thank you to all those colleagues who took part
in the events. A further event is planned for
September 2012.

News in brief…
Lancashire CYP Trust Website

At the December 2011 meeting of the CYP
Trust Board there was agreement to four
priorities that would drive our partnership
approach across District and County Trust
structures:
Continuum of Need
Transforming Service Delivery
Early Support
Working Together with Families
These priorities will provide the basis of a
framework that will enable coherent delivery
through the CYP Trust and ensure
accountability for this delivery.

The Partnership Away Day on the 30 January
2012 provided an opportunity for all parts of
the County and District Trust to begin a
conversation that would provide the detail
around the four priorities that the Board had
set. The day featured inputs around the four
priorities, looking at existing progress and
discussing and agreeing actions that will move
things forward. There is an action plan that
provides a summary of this discussion and
sets out clear, county and district, activity that
will need to be in place to deliver these.
Lancashire CYP Strategic Action Plan 2012-13

There have been some changes to Lancashire
Children and Young People's Trust website. The
latest version of the site includes a number of new
features including a promotions panel, improved
navigation and search facilities and a resources
section.
The new resources section has been developed to
pull together some of the many sources of help and
information available to people working with
children, young people and families in Lancashire.
A number of these resources have been developed
through Lancashire Children and Young People's
Trust and provide a way to share our learning
through options such as online training, toolkits and
case studies.
If there are resources that you think would be useful
to share across Lancashire CYP Trust, please get in
touch with us at childrenstrust@lancashire.gov.uk

Best Start Lancashire
Further information and detail about the Best Start
Lancashire approach is available from the Trust
Talk Best Start supplement, which is available to
download from the CYP Trust website.
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Workforce
development...update
The Lancashire Children
and Young People's
Workforce Strategy
2011-2014 is available
through the CYP Trust
website.

North West Aspirant Leaders of
Children's Services
Congratulations to the five Lancashire
representatives who have successfully
completed the recent North West Aspirant
Leaders of Children's Services programme.
These are pictured below with Helen Denton,
Executive Director for Children and Young
People from left: Graham Whalley – Young
Lancashire, Cath Randall - NHS East
Lancashire, Jeff Marsh – Barnardo's, Helen
Denton, Debbie Fagan - NHS Central
Lancashire and Lucinda Cawley - NHS
Central Lancashire

This programme is aimed at senior leaders in a
range of Children and Young People's Services
who aspire to become Directors of Children's
Services within the next few years.
This challenging programme consists of
four core elements:
Being an effective strategic leader
Managing the policy and political climate
Different for less
Relentless pursuit of better outcomes.
Participants had the opportunity to undertake
short term projects in other Local Authorities
and to broaden their perspectives by
networking with other colleagues throughout
the North West.

Feedback has been excellent overall e.g. "the best
programme I have ever undertaken in my career"
Some particular highlights for the aspirant leaders
were:
being mentored by other DCS's,
participating in multi-agency Action-learning sets
being able to research other areas of work
creative problem solving approaches
the realisation that there is no prescribed 'mould'
for DCS's; they are all very different
For more details, please contact:
Helen Bolton, Strategic Workforce Lead
Telephone: 01772 534808
Email: CYPWorkforceGroup@lancashire.gov.uk

New e-learning - an introduction to the
'The Common Core of Skills and
Knowledge'
The common core describes the skills and
knowledge that everyone who works with children
and young people is expected to have as a minimum
standard.
This e-learning
presentation
provides a basic
information slide,
short video clip
and self assessment slide
for each of the six
areas of the
common core.
Once completed, participants can discuss their selfreview with their line manager to decide if they would
benefit from further learning via face to face sessions
on these modules. The presentation also includes
links to further reading and resources.
You can access the presentation through the link
given below: Common Core E-learning
The Children and Young People's Workforce Group
can offer a range of opportunities to help all sectors
and organisations across the Children's Trust.
Information about free learning and development
opportunities is now available on the website.
www.lancashirechildrenstrust.org.uk
click on Workforce Development
select Training Opportunities from the left hand menu
select View the training calendar
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Chorley Round Up…
Each edition of this newsletter shares
performance data and examples of how we are
working together to meet the needs of our
children, young people and families across the
twelve District Children and Young People's
Trusts in Lancashire.

Case studies...Chorley
Familywise
A joint approach between neighbouring Trusts
to support children, young people and families,
the Child Action Northwest's 'Familywise'
service has been commissioned jointly by
Chorley and South Ribble Children and Young
People's Trusts to provide an Early Support &
Intervention Service.
The service will primarily work alongside
identified local schools and other agencies to
support fifty families (in each district) at the
Coping stage on the Lancashire Continuum of
Need, through a holistic 'Total Family' approach
that engages the family in their home
environment.
Each family will receive a twelve week solution
focused intervention that recognises the
family's strengths and works with the family to
make positive outcomes that can be sustained
once the intervention has ended. Parents are
typically engaged with support provided in the
home and children and young people are
supported one-to-one in school. The service
has been developed to be delivered using the
Common Assessment Framework. The
Familywise service has a great deal of
knowledge and experience in incorporating the
CAF as a positive and empowering tool
alongside through years of delivery in other
local authorities.
Familywise is working with six identified primary
schools and two high schools in each district as
well as other agencies such as Housing, Police,
Home-start and others. The service has also
been modelled to ensure it fits in with
Lancashire's 'Best Start' delivery, targeting
support at 7-19 and the Familywise team has

based itself within Children's Centres to
compliment Best Start delivery.

What worked well...
All 16 local schools (Chorley & South
Ribble) have engaged positively with the
service.
Co-ordinators have had meetings with Head
Teachers and referrals have been received.
Engagement with other agencies such as
Home-Start, LYOT and Places for People
(Housing) has been promising whilst
networking with key contacts in these
agencies has assisted in avoiding
duplication of services.
Joint working has benefited delivery of both
services through information and knowledge
sharing, networking, and assisting each
other in joint home visits when required.

Result!
The service was launched in November 2011
and so outcome data for the initial families
engaged by the service will be available mid
2012. However early indications are good and
measures will include:
% of families reporting an improvement in their
quality of family life following intervention
(happiness)
% of parents reporting an improvement in
family's motivation to change for better
sustainable living - resilience / strengths/
changes / coping capacity.
% reduction in number of anti-social behaviour
reports/behaviour by family members.
% of families signposted onto other agencies as
a result of domestic violence.
% of children and young people showing
improved punctuality and attendance at school.
To find out what's been happening
in other parts of Lancashire –
please visit Lancashire Children
and Young People's Trust website:
www.lancashirechildrenstrust.org.uk
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Performance…Chorley
Chorley Children and Young People's Trust agreed the
following priorities to meet local needs:
Early Intervention
Things to do/places to go
Reducing young people Not in Education, Employment or Training
(NEET)
Reducing Risk Taking Behaviours
Summarised below is the current performance for Chorley based on measures chosen by the Children
and Young People's Trust.

Quarterly Measures
% of young people testing positive for Chlamydia
% of young people in Chorley not in employment,
education or training (NEET)

Annual Measures
Under 18 conception rate per 1,000 15 – 17 female
population
Alcohol Specific Admissions to Hospital of Under 18s
per 100,000 population

Current
Period

2010/
2011

8.0%

6.5%

Same Period
Prev Yr

How are we
doing?

8.1%




(Q3 2011/12)

(Q3 2010/11)

6.2%

11.6%

11.6%

(Nov - Jan
11/12)

Current
Year

(Nov - Jan
10/11)

Previous Years

37.9%

38.7%

39.5%

(2008/10)

(2007/09)

(2006/08)

80.9

68.3

74.1

(07/10)

(06/09)

(05/08)

How are we
doing?




Key messages are:
Between November – January 2012 the proportion of young people NEET decreased by
5.4% since compared with the same period in 2010/11. This rate is in line with the
Lancashire average.
The proportion of young people testing positive for Chlamydia has recorded a 0.1%
decrease since reported in Q3 2010/11.
Under 18 conceptions have reduced by 0.8% since 2007/09. Recently published data
shows that 9 out of a total of 15 wards that recorded under 18 conceptions had a reduction
in the total number since 2006-08
Recently published data indicates an increase in the rate of under 18's alcohol specific
admissions to hospital. Chorley has one of the lowest rates amongst the 12 Lancashire
districts, although the rate is lower than the Lancashire and North West averages, it is
slightly higher than the England average.

For further details on the information outlined above, or if you would like to receive
additional information relating to the priorities of the District Children and Young People's
Trust, please contact the Information and Performance Team on 01772 532739 .
If you would like to find out more about performance in other parts of Lancashire – please
visit Lancashire Children and Young People's Trust website:
www.lancashirechildrenstrust.org.uk
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Lancashire Children and
Young People's Plan
2011-2014
Lancashire's
Children and
Young
People's Plan
(CYPP) sets
out how
partners can
continue to
work together through the Trust to make a
difference to the lives of children and young
people in Lancashire. In this issue Kathy
Passant, Principal of Runshaw College, talks
about the contribution made by the Lancashire
Colleges to the work of the Trust and the part
they play in our efforts to reduce the number of
young people not engaged in employment,
education or training (NEET).
CYPP Priority 8: Children, young people
and their families are enabled to achieve
their potential and prosper, regardless of
their background or circumstances

The Lancashire Colleges…
“I represent „The Lancashire Colleges‟ on the
Trust Board. This group is made up of the
Principals of the Further Education Colleges
across Lancashire. As assessed by Ofsted, the
Further Education Colleges of Lancashire have
an unrivalled record for quality compared to all
other parts of England. We work hard to deliver
high quality, economically relevant teaching
and training for young people.
In the current economic climate unemployment
is a real worry for everyone and part of the
Government's response is to raise the age that
young people will stay in education or training.
This rise in the participation age for young
people will take place in two stages;
participation will be compulsory for 17 year olds
from 2013 and for 18 year olds from 2015. The
first group of young people to be affected by
the raising of the participation age are in year
10 now.

Runshaw College

It is also vitally important that all young people have
access to impartial information, advice and
guidance about their options at 16. With new
providers of education and training opening up just
about every month, young people and their parents
will want to ensure that crucial decisions are only
taken in the interest of the young person
themselves. Without impartial guidance there is
obviously a greater chance that a young person will
choose the wrong course for them, thus increasing
the risk of them dropping out. In the worst case a
young person might not be engaged in
employment, education or training (or NEET as we
are all learning to call this). Sadly 2,612 16-18 year
olds (6.4%) are NEET across Lancashire at the
moment.
Each of The Lancashire Colleges is proactive and
relentless in trying to help young people by
motivating them through their work in college and
as soon as possible after they become NEET. We
can go to where the young people are and work
with schools to minimise the risk of those at risk of
becoming NEET in the first place. We can design
courses that re-energise young people and give
them a feel for the many options they have and the
confidence to pursue them.
The Lancashire Colleges will continue to play their
full part in the work of the Trust working with our
partners as necessary. Please contact me if you
would like further information.”

Kathy Passant - Principal,
Runshaw College
Passant.k@runshaw.ac.uk
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Getting involved…
Lancashire will ensure that the views of
children, young people and their carers are
sought, listened to, taken into account and
acted upon at every stage.

District Trusts and the development of a Children
and Young People's version of the Shadow Health
and Wellbeing Board.

CYP Participation Toolkit
Lancashire's CYP
Active Participation
Strategy is supported
by a number of 'How
to...' guides which
offer practical
guidance in
developing and
embedding
participative ways of
working.

Lancashire CYP
Participation Network
Lancashire Participation Network is bringing
together professionals from services and
organisations across Lancashire to support the
implementation of the Children and Young
People’s Active Participation Strategy. The
network is a sub group of the Contribute and
Engage Priority Group. It has been working on
establishing an Action Plan for the Strategy,
sharing good practice and learning.
If you would like to get involved in the work
of Lancashire Children and Young People's
Trust Participation Network please contact:
childrenstrust@lancashire.gov.uk
The Active Participation Strategy includes two
priorities; to embed good practice across Trust
and to build capacity across the Trust to more
effectively support the active participation of
children and young people. In moving towards
achieving these priorities the Network has
developed a short questionnaire which we
would like to encourage services/organisations
to complete. A copy of the questionnaire has
sent out by a variety of routes and is available
on the CYP Trust website: CYP Active
Participation Audit. Achieve Change and
Engage (ACE) has also been commissioned to
assist in the development of children and
young people's participation across the Trust
and have been visiting District Trusts to
establish a baseline for participation. The
information collected through the audit and
District visits will be used to identify gaps, tailor
support and share skills and capacity. It will
help to avoid duplication and to create a
structure where children and young people's
participation is recognised and acted upon.
In May the Trust Partnership will discuss
Participation across the Trust and will explore
the Action Plan, the benchmarking exercise for

The Strategy is underpinned by a model of
participation which outlines the following five
different approaches to participation, each
appropriate to different situations:
informing
leading
partnership
influence
consultation

The model is circular and states that at different
times and in different circumstances an
organisation or service may adopt different
approaches. It makes it clear that we should not
always feel that children and young people have
to lead in order for us to ensure that they are
participating.
A copy of the model can be found in the Strategy
which is on the website using the link shown
below.
The Active Participation Strategy, the
'How to...' guides and a participation
checklist can be downloaded from the
Lancashire CYP Trust website:
CYP Active Participation toolkit
The film made by pupils from West Lancashire
Community High School about seeking the views of
disabled children and young people will be sent on
DVD to schools and District Children and Young
People's Trusts in May 2012. The film is also
available on the CYP Trust website.
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SCAYT +
'Supporting Carers and Young People
Together' ‐ an integrated service for
Looked After and Adopted children

As part of this development we will be expanding
our carer consultation slots to the North and Central
areas and multi agency consultations to the East to
provide a cross county service.

From April this year anyone needing to access
emotional health services for looked after and
adopted children will be able to access SCAYT+,
an integrated service which is the merger of the
CLASS (Children Looked After Support
Service), in North and Central Lancashire, and
SCAYT (Supporting Carers of Children and
Young People Looked After Together), in East
Lancashire, teams.

Our new service will continue to have two
geographical bases and contact details will remain
the same.

The new service, which has combined the two
teams' resources, will continue to provide the
high level of advice and support which was
described as 'excellent' in the recent Children
Looked After and Safeguarding Ofsted and
Care Quality Commission Inspection.

SCAYT+ North, South and Central on 01772 53878

SCAYT+ will provide a targeted service of advice
on emotional health and wellbeing to children
looked after, foster carers, residential and other
child care staff. Adopted children and their
parents will also continue to be seen by the
service. The team will also provide an
immediate response following any issues
raised by the completion of the Strengths and
Difficulties (SDQ) questionnaires, a national
indicator for the 'Emotional Health of Children
Looked After'.

Carers booking a 'Caring Advice That Helps'
(CATH) slot and looked after children
professionals requesting service involvement
can contact:
SCAYT+ East on 01254 381587

Adoptive families will continue to access the service
through the Lancashire Post Adoption Service on
01772 538769.

Contact Us
You can find out more about the
Children and Young People's
Trust on the website:
www.lancashirechildrenstrust.
org.uk
There is also an e-mail address that you can use
to get in touch with us or to tell us about some of
the work you are involved in with children and
young people:
childrenstrust@lancashire.gov.uk
We look forward to hearing from you.
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